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cy m m  news
More .Conservation Is 

Important Goal
Much more work is needed to 

conserve the soil, water, and for
est resources of the nation, Sec. 
of Ag. Anderson advises farmers 
and points out that complete and 
full-scale conservation of our nat
ural farming resources must be a 
fundamental goal in building a 
better American agriculture. “We 
made a good start before the war 
byt in view of the war need for 
food we had to consider the soil 
as expendable, and farmers had 
to use their land in dangerous 
ways,” he said recently. “Now we 
have to catch up with the ground 
we have lost and get conservation 
going on a scale that is commen
surate with the damage being 
done. So far we must admit that 
our efforts have been too little 
and too late.”

Secretary Lists Dairy Problems
Postwar planning of dairy pro

ducers must take into account

7 ------------^five important “facts” concerning 
their industry, according to Sec. 
of Ag. Anderson, who operates a 
New Mexico dairy farm. They 
are: (1) milk production has ex
panded from 105 billion pounds 
in 1041 to 123 billion pounds in 
1945; (2) consumers in 1946 are

quantity exported last year un
der lend-lease, sharp price de
clines are expected to take place 
with prices received by farmers 
going near support levels. Civil
ian demand for eggs in 1946 will 
be lower than in 1946, when meat 
supplies were short.
Demand Outlook to Remain Hiigh 
. Demand for farm products is 
likely to be maintained at nearly 
its present high level through the 
winter, although there may be 
some decline later in 1946, the 
USDA’s latest study indicates. Ci
vilian demand which exceeded

Seem Ahead
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expected to possess the biggest 
peacetime purchasing power they available supplies of mahy farm \ 
have ever had; (3) the war stim-1products during much of 19451 
ulated greatly increased produc-, may decline slightly in 1946 on j 
tion of evaporated milk, dry Recount of lower incomes.. Total | 
whole milk, and cheese so bigger consumer expenditures for farm 
domestic markets are needed fo r! products are not likely to decline 
these products; (4) both dairy significantly in the early part of.
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subsidies and price ceilings will 
be removed sometime in the fu
ture, and the industry will face 
price adjustments; (5) need for 
increased efficiency in dairy op
erations.

Lower Egg Prices Expected 
for 1916

Egg production during the first 
half of 1946 is expected to be 
about the same as the first half 
of 1945. Unless exports equal the

SEE US

Before you sell your merchandise!

Top Market Prices Paid for 
FURS — HIDES — PELTS — WOOL

— Always a Fair Deal—

Dillon Hide & Fur Company
HOWARD BUNDLE IVAN LEDBETTER

Indispensable to fine gin distill
ing is Barclaf s stored fortune: 
A vast cache of imported herbs 
and berries and mastery of blend
ing and distilling! Riches such as 
these combine to produce a qual
ity of gin, instantly pleasing to 
the taste.

We sincerely believe Barela1/ s  
to be the finest gin sold in 
America today.

1946, in spite of a somewhat low
er national income. Exports of 
farm products are expected to be 
considerably lower than during 
the war ibut much above prewar, 
particularly during the first half 
of 1946.

Farm Prices Move Higher
As of November 15, prices re

ceived by farmers for all groups 
of farm products were 105 per 
cent above the 1909-14 average, 
the USDA reports. This com
pares with 96 per cent above the 
average a year ago, and is higher 
than at any time since August 
1920 except in June and July of 
this year, when the level was one 
per cent more.

The general level of prices paid 
by farmers for all commodities 
held steady at 82 per cent above 
the 1910-14 average, five points 
higher than a year ago. Prices 
of most major farm commodities 
were above parity in mid-Novem
ber, and will probably stay near 
present levels for the next few 
months. They may average mod
erately lower in 1946. If prices 
for “basic” or “Steagall" commod
ities declined to mandatory price- 
support levels (not less than 90 
per cent of parity—92.5 per cent 
for cotton), they would average 
about 15 oer cent below present 
levels, if there was no change in 
the parity index or prices paid, 
interest, and taxes. In recent 
years, basic and Steagall commod
ities have accounted for about 
two-thirds of cash farm income.

AAA Briefs
Farm egg production in 1946 is 

expected by the USDA to be 
slightly below ’the near record 
1945 output of about 56 billion 
egsg. Egg production in 1945 was 
about 40 per cent above 1940. 
About one-third of the increase 
resulted from gains in the rate 
of lay.

POSTWAR 
HEAT and  LIGHT..
M E T H O D S  TD. U T IL IZ E  COAL TO 
PROVIDE HEAT F O R  BODY COMFORT 
A R E PR O M ISE D . B E T T E R  LIGHTING 
FO R  VISUAL COMFORT ALSO IN 

P O S T W A R  CARDS. BETTER 
SEEING^ IT  IS  R E C O G N IZ E R  

IS  N E E D E D  F O R  
B E T T E R  LIVING.

THE. •Ml

nor
BRIGHTEST COLORS....
In  daylight yellow  
is  t h e  b r ig h t e s t  
color, b u t  in
LOW ILLUMINATION 
G R E E N  IS T H E  
B R IG H T E ST  IN THE 
DARK THE E Y E  
CAN P E R C E IV E  
AN INCREDIBLY 
SM ALL F L A S H  

OF G R E E N  
LIGHT.

V

WOMEN CANY 
SEE  AS WELL 
AS MEN....
T h e  r e su l t so f a  
U. S. FARM SECURITY 

ADMINISTRATION 
SURVEY OF FARM 

FA M ILIES W ITH 
MODEST INCOM ES 
S H O W  THAT T H E  

WOMEN WERE MORE 
PO O R SIG H TEO  

THAN T H E  M E N .

BAGS FOR
CHRISTMAS

Blacks and Brown
, Genuine leather. Fancy plas

tic top, with and without 
handles.

*5and up

TWO O U T O F EVERY 13....
A SU R V EY  O F  VISIO N O F  
C H IL D R E N  IN C H IC A G O 'S  
PR IM A R Y  SCHOOLS DISCLOSED 

TH A T  TW O OUT OF EVERY 
T H IR T E E N  HAD E Y ESIG H T 
SHORTCOMINGS, ACCORDING 

TO T H E  B E T T E R  V IS IO N  
IN S T IT U T E .

Head Scarfs 
and Fascinators

Figured rayons, plaids 
and plain colors.

AH Wool

AGRICULTURAL
INFORMATION

BOZEMAN — Sanitation and 
proper' feeding are the keys to 
prevention of “common scours” in 
dairy calves, according to J. O. 
Tretsven, extension dairy special
ist at Montana State college.

“Common scours,” he said, is a 
nutritional ailment usually caus
ed by calves drinking too fast;

1. Be sure the damper in a 
stove or furnace pipe is never 
closed so tight that gases are forc
ed out into the room. It is better 
to regulate the "draw” with a 
check draft.

2. A flue pipe to carry away 
burned gases fro mgas ovens and 
water heaters is a “must” item.

3. Gas burners shuold burn 
with a transparent blue flame, ad
justment is necessary if the flame 
has a white or yellow tint.

4. Never operate a gasoline en
gine in a closed place unless the 
exhaust is piped out of doors.

Supplies of high protein f e e d s wet  Pen^  ,col<£ 
for 1945-46 are expected to be quarters; and feeding spoiled
slightly smaller than in 1944-45, le(^ s'

feeding too much milk; cold milk; 
dirty, unwashed feeding pails; Open shed doors before starting

‘ " truck, car or tractor.

both in total volume and ^er- 
animal units on farms. Because 
of some easing of the labor situa
tion and increased crushing fa
cilities, there may be more than 
the seasonal proportion of the 
supply of protein meal manufac
tured during the next few 
months.

World prouction of wool in 
1945, amounting to about 3,760 
million pounds, is five per cent 
smaller than in 1944 and 12 per 
cent smaller than the record out
put of 1941, the USDA estimates. 
This is about equal to the pre
war level. Drought, smaller U. 
S. profits and war have reduced 
production since the 1941 peak.

France will receive some of the 
big U.S. Iate-potato crop, USDA

BOZEMAN—Because the sys- 
Removing the cause of “com- tern of using built-up deep litter 

mon scours” and reducing th e , in the laying house is attracting 
amount of milk fed will generally more interest among Montana 
clear up the trouble. When the i poultry growers, Harriette E. 
amount of milk given the calf is Cushman, extension poultry spe- 
reduced, substitute warm water.
One pint of milk per day for

m;
cialist at Montana State college, 
explains briefly the principles of 

each ten pounds of calf weight i this system of litter management, 
is a good rule to follow Tretsven I In this method, she said, a small 
said. As the calf improves, the ' amount of litter is placed on the 
milk may be gradually increased laying house floor in August or 
to the recommended amount. September. As this litter becomes 
Feeding from a nipple bucket broken up, more is added until 
will largely prevent “common by early witner the litter has 
scours” since by this method the reached a depth of six to eight 
calves cannot gulp their milk too inches.
rapidly—a common cause of in- To maintain the built-up deep 
digestion. litter in a satisfactory condition

In general, proper feeding, during the winter, additions of
clean, litter, stirring of the litter and

SLACK SUITS
All-wool Sweaters — Ladies’ and Girls’

Hazel’s Style Shop

EDUCATIONAL
NEWSÇAST

Each week the Dillon ele
mentary schools presents 
up-to-date discussions of ed
ucational problems, with 
sugegstions for their solu
tion. Following is the latest 
of the series:

90 
PROOF
Distilled from 100% 

American Grain

keeping feeding utensils
and providing clean, dry, draft- removal of damp litter are neces- 

officials say. Negotiations were ! less quarters will prevent “com- sary. 
completed last week. The pota- mon scours,” Tretsven said. i Miss Cushman points out that
toes will probably come from the I • • • I poultry growers will notice that
Dakota and Red River valley! BOZEMAN—With the arrival w(l1thvAhc A«*!
areas in this country. The gov-j0f colder weather and the conse- old litter is not removed as new
eminent will buy from farmers, L uenl increased use of heating ^he

S M S S Í M S

and all purchases will be made 
at support prices.

$2.00 a Tear brings you a com
plete weekly survey of county 
happenings in the Examiner!
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J as. Barclay & Co., Limited Peoria, Illinois

Dillon Feed & Seed 
Co.

FEEDS — SEEDS 
SALT

Phone 9, Box 550, Dillon

equipment in buildings that are 
closed tighter than usual, Mon- 
tana Agricultural Extension ser- sa a 
vice workers warn rural people 
of the dangers of carbon monox
ide poisoning.

of litter may be used for the 
built-up deep litter system, she

BOZEMAN—Of Montana’s state 
winners in 4-H club contests, six

Last year, they point out, 1,- emerged from the national corn- 
950 persons in the United States petition with awards of college 
were killed by poison gas. Stu- scholarships and war bonds, it 
dies made by the National Safety was announced during the Na- 
council reveal that eight out of tional club congress held last 
every nine of these deaths were week at Chicago, 
caused by carbon monoxide, and Joyce L. Murphy of Lewis and 
97 per cent of the victims were Clark county was one of six schol- 
stricken in their own homes. arship winners in the better farm 

To guard against monoxide poi- and home electric contest. She 
soning the extension workers list received a $200 scholarship.
four precautions.

What makes a good school? An 
attractive building and modern 
equipment and books all help to 
make a good school. But a com
munity can have everything else 
that money can buy for a school 
and it will not have a good school 
unless it has good teachers. No 
school is better than its teachers.

Perhaps your child has a good 
teacher—well prepared, constant
ly learning more about teaching, 
a wholesome personality—a teach
er who is supplied with excellent

emergency or substandard teach- 
j ing certificates were in effect. In 
addition, thousands of positions 
^ave been abolished, important | 
subjects have been dropped, and | 
classrooms have been overcrowd
ed. There were about 10,009 un
filled positions. To make matter's 
worse in the years ahead, enroll
ments in colleges preparirtg teach
ers have declined '601 per cent be
cause pay is better in other types 
of war work work and young peo
ple have been lost to the armed 
services. So far very few of ex- 
service people have re-entered 
teaching. Something must be 
done to check these present trends , 
We can no longer afford to regard 
so lightly the services of the 
teacher if we really believe that 
the way to a greater future for 
America is through the develop
ment of human resources.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Rev. R. M. Hojem, Pastor 

Dillon Evangelistic Center, cor
ner of 101 E. Helena street, 

books and motion and radio equip Schedule of services: Thursday,

Plants - - - Cut Flowers 
B reaths

Greens and Berries for Decorations

Special Christmas 
Table Arrangements

$3.00 to $5.00

Rhua Ethel Slavcns of Stillwat
er county was one of 12 scholar
ship winners in the clothing con
test and received a $200 scholar
ship.

Doris Williams of Lewis and 
Clark county received a $200 
scholarship as one of 12 winners 
in the farm safety contest.

Cora Jean VanDyke of Lewis 
and Clark county received a $200 
scholarship as one of six winners 
in the food preparation contest.

Helen McGlaughlin of Flathead 
county was awarded $100 in war 
bonds as one of eight winners in 
the victory garden contest.

Claire M. Vangelisti of Cascade 
county was runner-up girl leader 
in the national 4-H leadership _  
contest and received a $100 schol- ¡teachers?

ment—a teacher whose classes are 
small enough so that each pupil 
can be treated as an individual— 
a teacher who is paid a salary 
which makes it possible to live 
comfortably, to continue to study, 
to -travel, and to do other things 
which enrich personality. If so, 
you are a fortunate person. There 
are, to be sure, some teachers 
who do good work in spite of 
painfully low salaries. There are 
some teachers who do a fine job of 
teaching in spite of lack of proper 
equipment or buildings. But, in 
general, we get what we pay for.

Today a critical situation con
fronts the schools of the nation 
at this most crucial point—the 
teaching staff.

In limited sections of the Unit
ed States, the salaries paid to 
teachers are sufficient to attract 
and hold capable people. In most 
sections, however, salaries are too 
low to obtain the kind of teach
ing that we need or to provide 
economic justice to the teachers. 
Here, briefly, are some facts: 
There were 900 Montana teachers 
in the state of Washington last 
year. Washington will need 2,- 
000 teachers for next year. Last 
year Washington paid her teach
ers $600 more on the average than 
Montana paid her teachers and 
only seven teachers received less 
than $1,800.00 annually. Mon
tana’s average salary is less than 
$1,600.00. Will Montana be able 
to hold on even to her present

7:30 p. m., prayer service; Sun
day, 10:00 a. m., Sunday school; 
11:00 a. m., morning worship; 
7:30 p. m., Evangelistic service. 

A warm welcome awaits you.

BANKERS LIFE 
COMPANY

u r i  C O M P A N Y

GEO. “Monte” MELTON 
JR.

r mL LIVESTOCK 
PESTS

before they kill your p

arship.

Still Choice Gifts 
for Your Selection!

OPEN
CHRISTMAS MORNING

Orr Flowers and Gifts

Marching Orders
For a New Day

Bible readings which contain a 
¡special, personal message for 
| each day, as selected by members 
of the armed forces. Passages 
are in the order of the tabulated 
votes, except the Christmas se
lections.
Sunday, Dec. 16..Psalm 1
Monday ............Psalm 27
Tuesday „........I Corinthians 15
Wednesday ___ Psalm 46
Thursday ..........Matthew 28
Friday......... - ....II Timothy 2
Saturday ......... John 17
Sunday, Dec. 23..Revelation 21
Monday ............Revelation 22
Xmas, Dec. 25....Luke 2 
“ Favorite chapter of Admiral Sir 

Andrew B. Cunningham, G.C.B. 
D.S.O.
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The national average for teach
ers’ salaries, increasing numbers 
of whom must have a college edu
cation or master’s degree, was 
only $1,599.00 in 1942-1943. Com
pare this with the average salary 
of federal government employees, 
excluding military personnel, $2.- 
235.00; and industries, $2,363. 
More than three out of every 
hundred American teachers—28,- 
620—were paid less than $600 ,or 
$11.50 per week in 1944-1945. 
Twenty-three out of every hun
dred American teachers—197,000 
—were paid less than $1,200 or 
$23.00 per week. Living costs 
throughout the country have ris
en at least 30 to 40 per cent since 
August 1939.

Two hundred eighty thousand 
teachers have left the profession 
since Pearl Harbor, many be
cause they could not live, on their 
salaries. Our children lose; the 
nation loses when the teachers 
are forced out of their chosen 
work in order to make a living.

In 1944-45 more than 80,000

Fight Grubs, Lice,
Ticks,  Mange,
Vermin, Flies, and 

Mosquitoes 
. . . THi« Effective,
L a b o r  S a v i n g ,

Proved Way I

The

C U R R Y IN G  A N D  
D IPP IN G  

M A C H IN E
is on the job 24 boors a day, all year round. 
Livestock use it as the need arises, when it 
arises! In one operation, livestock curry their 
coats and apply pest-repelling medicated dip 
oil. The animals do tbe work . . . you reap 
the harvest ot saved time . . . saved labor 
. . and MORE PR O FIT S 1
The practical way to rid livestock oi GRUBS, 
W OLVES or W ARBLES. LICE, FL IE S. 
SKI N DISEASE. Makes cattle gain faster 

. saves hides . . . saves fences, feedbunks 
and buildings from destructive rubbing.

All-Steel Construction . . . Eosy to Install 
Inexpensive . . . Will Last a Lifetime 

For Cottle, Horses, Hogs

Every Stockman Should Have One or More 
of T hey Machines

See the Automatic CURRYING end 
DIPPING MACHINE an DISPLAY TODAY

DILLON
IMPLEMENT

COMPANY
•4?

I J  ;


